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Summer 2019 - Art 188
Designed World was







States - 54; France - 4;
Germany - 4
Referrers: Email, SMS,
direct - 44, Facebook -
16, Twitter - 2
Meet with Art Department
Determine hosting site and Creative
Commons license
Students submit work and gallery tag
Art Professor delivers exhibit statement
and student work
Librarian curates the exhibit




Curat10n- pricing starts at
$760 and is an interactive
experience
Exhibbit- monthly fee of
$15 and visually looks like a
museum





Future exhibits from 
 campus partners




Virtual Art Exhibits, or Art
without Walls, are
becoming more common in
museums. Working with
the PSU Art Department,
we sought a way to












Libguide Statistics from July 23-October 1, 2019
Instagram Promotion 
